TO BOOK A DEMO
CALL 0800 231 5199

Croner-i Human Resources
Whether you’re a full-time HR professional or have only occasional HR responsibilities, getting the right information is vital for
staying compliant, hiring right, and making sure your staff are safe and happy. Croner-i Human Resources can help. We offer a
comprehensive online service that gives you instant 24/7 access to HR resources, to keep you up to date with the UK’s everchanging employment legislation and streamline your work processes.

“I have subscribed for many years and have road tested a few competitor products, but they do
not match your product quality” – Joy Craddock, JCV Consulting –
Up-to-the-minute guidance

With regularly updated content, plus a weekly email roundup of important news, Croner-i Human Resources gives you
everything you need to reduce your workload, stay on the ball
with HR best practice, and know your legal responsibilities.

KEY FEATURES

Tailored to you

Use tags and folders to organise the resources you need
exactly how you want them, and jot your own annotations
and highlights. We even offer specialist HR content for local
government, the NHS, higher and further education.

International HR content

Extra support

News and information updated daily

Access to our telephone helpline gives you peace of mind and
extra support, any time you need a second opinion or have a
complex issue.

Quick facts and in-depth information, covering
hundreds of HR and employment topics

Step-by-step guides for common HR and
employment issues
Guidance on legislation and best practice plus
an HR case law library
Model documents including letters and policy
templates
HR tools e.g. salary benchmarking

STR ATEGIC CONTENT

PR ACTICAL CONTENT

Quick facts

News

In-depth commentaries on 175 subjects

Feature Articles, strategic briefings from experts
in the field and Q&As

Templates for letters, policies and forms

Ready-made training courses

Factsheets

International content summaries

‘How To’ guides

Key Rates & Data

Training Presentations

Salary Benchmarking

Worked Examples

“The service provided is one that I find invaluable in my role as a standalone HR Advisor. Having customisable
template policies and documents available within a couple of ‘clicks of a mouse button’ saves me valuable
time” – Andrea Mullen, Silgan Closures –

TOOLS

Legislation Tracker
GDPR Toolkit
Employment Calculator
Green Office Audit

LEGAL & SUPPORT

Source materials including Acts, Case
Reports & Statutory Instruments
Weekly eAlert
Advice Line calls

Highlighting and notes functionality

“Although I also use lawyers for advice, I find Croner-I HR a useful employment resource because it is easy to
navigate, and I can access information that I need quickly both in depth and in summary as the need arises.
Whilst there are several other HR information products on the market I have always been impressed by the
quality and accuracy of the content of the Croner titles and their easy to understand language and format. It is
for this reason that I continue to subscribe to the service and would recommend it to other HR professionals.”
– Paul Forrest, former Group Employee Relations Manager, Arcadia Group Ltd –

Stay compliant and informed, we are here to help:
call 0800 231 5199 to discuss your subscription options.
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